CITY OF OAK FOREST

Planning and Zoning Commission
Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, December 1, 2021 – 7:00 p.m.
City Council Chambers

15440 S. Central Avenue
Oak Forest, IL 60452
(708) 687-4050

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
READING OF AGENDA – ADDITIONS, DELETIONS
NEW BUSINESS
1. ZC# 21-026 Epic Autos and Logistics – Auto Dealership – Special Use Permit: PUBLIC
HEARING – The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval for a special use
permit to allow an Automobile Dealership and such other and further zoning relief as may be
required in the I1 – Industrial District at 16341 Frontage Road Suite C.
2. ZC# 21-029 Island Thyme LLC. - 5940 W. 159th Street – Cannabis Dispensary – Special Use
Permit: PUBLIC HEARING – The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval
for a special use permit to allow Cannabis Dispensary and such other and further zoning relief
as may be required in the C2 – General Service Commercial District at 5940 W. 159th Street.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
November 17, 2021
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
ADJOURNMENT

CITY OF OAK FOREST
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
Staff Report

December 1, 2021

TITLE:

EPIC AUTOS AND LOGISTICS SPECIAL USE PERMIT

CASE NUMBER:

ZC #21-026

REQUEST:

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval
for a special use permit to allow an Automobile Dealership and
such other and further zoning relief as may be required in the I1 –
Industrial District at 16341 Frontage Road Suite C.

LOCATION:

16341 Frontage Road Suite C

APPLICANT INFORMATION
APPLICANT:

Raphael Ijeokwu

MEETING DATE:

December 1, 2021

NOTICE PUBLISHED:

November 2, 2021
Daily Southtown

STAFF:

Paul Ruane, Community Planner

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Plat of Survey
2. Responses to Standards
3. Photos of the Site
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I.
REQUEST
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval for a special use permit to allow an
Automobile Dealership and such other and further zoning relief as may be required in the I1 – Industrial
District at 16341 Frontage Road Suite C. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall make a
recommendation that City Council approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request. Upon receipt
of this recommendation, Council shall then make a final determination.
II.
BACKGROUND
Epic Autos and Logistics is a new business looking to open a used auto dealership in the Industrial
District. The business is planning to utilize the interior space for storage and sales of the vehicles. The
interior space for vehicles is around 6,000 SF of interior garage space. In addition to the garage space,
there are about 3000 SF of office space. The entire unit size is 9,696 square feet.
III.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Zoning
I1 – Industrial District
Required Yards & Front or Corner Side Yard: 10 feet
Setbacks
Interior Side Yard: 5 feet
Rear Yard: 20 feet
Current Use
Multi-tenant Industrial Building
Future Land Use
Industrial
Area &
Frontage: 656 feet
Dimensions
Total area: approximately 3.25 acres
Total depth: 280 feet
Existing Site
Property
Features According to the plat of survey and associated legal description, the subject
Property
property currently consists of four (4) parcels.
Buildings
One single-story, industrial building with a footprint of approximately 61,869 sq. ft.
serves as the primary structure. The specific unit with Epic Autos and Logistics is
approximately 9,696 sq. ft. The remainder of the building is split into 5 other
industrial units.
Access
The subject property has eight curb-cuts accessed from Kilbourn Avenue and
Frontage Road.
Parking
Multiple parking lots serve the existing site. The parking lot south of the building
has 10 parking spaces, the parking lot north of the building has 12 parking spaces,
the parking lot west of the building has 56 parking spaces, a total of 78 parking
spaces.

IV.

CONTEXT
Surrounding
Zoning & Uses
CBD- Central
Business District

North: Interstate 57
South: I1 – Industrial District (S Mechanical Inc.)
West: OS – Open Space (Pond)
East (across Kilbourn Avenue): I1 – Industrial District (South Suburban College)
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Exhibit 1: Aerial

V.
ANALYSIS
The applicant is not proposing to modify the site in any way. The existing site footprint currently meets
requirements and will be adequate for this use. The future land use map designated this are as an
Industrial use which is cohesive with the current uses.
With all the recommended conditions, staff finds that the proposed use will not have any adverse impact
on neighboring properties.
CONCLUSION
STANDARDS FOR SPECIAL USE PERMITS
No special permit shall be recommended or granted pursuant to the below unless the applicant
establishes that they are met.
Code and Plan
Met. The proposed use is in harmony with city code and the Comprehensive
Purposes
Plan.

No Undue
Adverse Impact

Met. The proposed use will not have undue adverse impact on neighboring
properties.

No Interference
with Surrounding
Development.
Adequate Public
Facilities.

Met. The proposed use will not interfere with surrounding development.
Met. There are adequate public facilities to serve this use.
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No Traffic
Congestion.

Met. The use is a low traffic use and will not create an undue traffic burden.

No Destruction
of Significant
Features.
Compliance
with Standards.

Met. There are no plans to change the site in any significant way.
Met. The proposed use is compliant with all standards of the Code.

TOTAL MET: 7 of 7 standards

VI.
PZC MOTION
Motion to affirm PZC Resolution 21-28 recommending approval for a special use permit to allow an
Automobile Dealership and other and further zoning relief as may be required in the I1 – Industrial District
at 16341 Frontage Road Suite C with the following conditions:
1. Except as otherwise provided herein, the outdoor storage of vehicles is prohibited.
2. Maximum of 30 cars can be sold on site (located inside the building only) at any given
time.

CITY OF OAK FOREST
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
PZC RESOLUTION NO. 21-28
WHEREAS, Epic Autos and Logistics (Raphael Ijeokwu) (“Applicant”) filed an
application for a special use permit request to allow an automobile dealership in the I1 –
Industrial District; and such other and further zoning relief as may be required (“Zoning
Relief”); and
WHEREAS, the Applicant’s requested Zoning Relief is for the property commonly
known as 16341 Frontage Road Suite C (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, a public notice was duly published in the Daily Southtown on
November 2, 2021, and a public hearing was convened before the Planning and Zoning
Commission (“PZC”) on November 17, 2021; and the public hearing was continued before
the Planning and Zoning Commission on December 1, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the PZC has considered all of the evidence presented to it, including
without limitation, those documents attached and incorporated in to this resolution by this
reference as Exhibit B;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the PZC of the City of Oak Forest,
Cook County, based on the foregoing recitals which are hereby incorporated by reference,
that:
Section 1.

FINDINGS.

Based on the evidence presented at the public hearing, and the Findings of Fact
attached hereto as Exhibit A, the PZC hereby finds that the Applicant’s request does
satisfy the standards for the requested Zoning Relief as set forth in the Zoning Ordinance
of Oak Forest.
Section 2.

RECOMMENDATION.

Based on the findings of fact set forth in Section 1 of this resolution, the PZC
hereby recommends approval of the Applicant’s requested Zoning Relief, with the
following conditions:
A. No Authorization of Work. The Ordinance approving the Zoning Relief
(“Ordinance”) does not authorize commencement of any work on the Property.
Except as otherwise specifically provided in writing in advance by the City, no work
of any kind shall be commenced on the Property pursuant to the approvals granted
unless and until all conditions of the Ordinance precedent to such work have been
fulfilled and after all permits, approvals, and other authorizations for such work
have been properly applied for, paid for, and granted in accordance with applicable
law, including, without limitation, approval of final engineering plans and issuance
of required permits.
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B. Compliance with Laws. The development, maintenance and operation of the
Property must comply with all applicable State, County and City statutes,
ordinances, codes, rules, and regulations.
C. Compliance with Plans. The development, maintenance, and operation of the
Property will be in substantial compliance with those documents and plans
submitted in the application, except for minor changes and site work approved by
the Community Development Director in accordance with all applicable City rules,
regulations, and ordinances.
D. Other.
1. Except as otherwise provided herein, the outdoor storage of vehicles is
prohibited.
2. Maximum of 30 cars can be sold on site (located inside the building only)
at any given time.

ADOPTED THIS _____ day of ______________, 20___
AYES: (___)
NAYS: (___)
ABSENT: (___)
ABSTAIN: (___)
Chairman, Oak Forest PZC
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EXHIBIT A
Findings of Fact
STANDARDS FOR SPECIAL USE PERMITS
No special permit shall be recommended or granted pursuant to the below unless the
applicant establishes that they are met.
Code and Plan Met. The proposed use is in harmony with city code and the
Purposes
Comprehensive Plan.
No Undue
Adverse
Impact
No Interference
with
Surrounding
Development.
Adequate
Public
Facilities.
No Traffic
Congestion.

Met. The proposed use will not have undue adverse impact on
neighboring properties.
Met. The proposed use will not interfere with surrounding
development.
Met. There are adequate public facilities to serve this use.
Met. The use is a low traffic use and will not create an undue
traffic burden.

No
Met. There are no plans to change the site in any significant way.
Destruction
of Significant
Features.
Compliance
Met. The proposed use is compliant with all standards of the Code.
with
Standards.
TOTAL MET: 7 of 7 standards

EXHBIT B
Statement of Need
I would like to use this medium to apply for a special use at the above building location.
Epic Autos and Logistics is a used car dealership licensed by the state of Illinois dealer
number DL5817. The special used license we seek to apply for is for USED CAR
DEALERSHIP (RETAIL)
It’s an approximately 10,000Sq space with office space
Our car will be indoor display (indoor show room) that will safely accommodate 15 to 25
cars per month.
There is provision for Our customers and staffs to park on the parking spot in front of the
building.
Please grant us all necessary assistant.
Epic Autos and Logistics
Raphael Ijeokwu MD

CITY OF OAK FOREST
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
Staff Report

December 1, 2021

TITLE:

ISLAND THYME LLC. SPECIAL USE PERMIT

CASE NUMBER:

ZC #21-029

REQUEST:

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval
for a special use permit to allow a Cannabis Dispensary and such
other and further zoning relief as may be required in the C2 –
General Service Commercial District at 5940 W. 159th Street.

LOCATION:

5940 W. 159th Street

APPLICANT INFORMATION
APPLICANT:

Island Thyme LLC.

MEETING DATE:

December 1, 2021

NOTICE PUBLISHED:

November 16, 2021
Daily Southtown

STAFF:

Paul Ruane, Community Planner

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Site Circulation
2. Parking Options
3. Concept Renderings
4. Responses to Standards
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I.
REQUEST
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval for a special use permit to allow a
Cannabis Dispensary and such other and further zoning relief as may be required in the C2 – General
Service Commercial District at 5940 W. 159th Street.
The Planning and Zoning Commission shall make a recommendation that City Council approve, approve
with conditions, or deny the request. Upon receipt of this recommendation, Council shall then make a
final determination.
II.
BACKGROUND
Island Thyme LLC received a cannabis dispensing license from the State of Illinois. They are currently
under a letter of intent to purchase the subject property. In the due diligence, process the applicant is
verifying the zoning to move forward with the process of purchasing the building and refresh the exterior
to bring the commercial building to a cannabis dispensary. Within their proposal, they have proposed
additional parking for the overflow.
III.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Zoning
C2 – General Service Commercial District
Required Yards & Front or Corner Side Yard: 25 feet
Setbacks
Interior Side Yard: 5 feet
Rear Yard: 25 feet
Current Use
Church of God’s Holiness
Future Land Use
Commercial
Area &
Frontage: 197 feet
Dimensions
Total area: approximately 76,168.08 SF (3.25 acres)
Total depth: 386.64 feet
Existing Site
Property
Features According to the plat of survey and associated legal description, the subject
Property
property currently consists of one (1) parcel.
Buildings
One single-story, building with a footprint of approximately 3,162 sq. ft. serves as
the primary structure.
Access
The subject property has two (2) curb-cuts accessed from Terrace Drive.
Parking
The existing parking lot north of the building has 26 parking spaces.

IV.

CONTEXT
Surrounding
Zoning & Uses

North: C2 – Bjorklund House (group home for adults)
South: Forest Preserve District of Cook County
West: C2 – Perfect Smiles (dental office)
East: C2 – Driven Auto (auto dealership)
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Exhibit 1: Aerial

V.
ANALYSIS
The applicant is only proposing to modify the site in a way to add additional parking. The existing site
footprint currently meets requirements and will be adequate for this use. The future land use map
designated this are as a commercial use which is cohesive with the current uses.
From the requirements for Cannabis Business Establishments (Article 9 Part IV);
The proposed use will not be allowed any exterior or drive-through facility. Additionally, the hours of
operation will be limited to 8 AM to 10 PM. The establishment is also prohibited from on-site
consumption.
The current parking requirements for a retail use is one parking space per 250 SF. With the building
currently 3,132 SF, it would require 13 spaces. Additionally, you need one parking space per two
employees. If you were to estimate 10 employees for an establishment this would require 5 spaces. This
total for employees and customers would require 18 parking space. The current parking lot offers 26
parking space. Staff feels that due to the demand of parking some of these establishment require the
parking requirements should require more to make sure there is no overflow off-site.
With all the recommended conditions, staff finds that the proposed use will not have any adverse impact
on neighboring properties.
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CONCLUSION
STANDARDS FOR SPECIAL USE PERMITS
No special permit shall be recommended or granted pursuant to the below unless the applicant
establishes that they are met.
Code and Plan
Met. The proposed use is in harmony with city code and the Comprehensive
Purposes
Plan.

No Undue
Adverse Impact

Met. The proposed use will not have undue adverse impact on neighboring
properties with the proper State security requirements.

No Interference
with Surrounding
Development.
Adequate Public
Facilities.
No Traffic
Congestion.

Met. The proposed use will not interfere with surrounding development.

No Destruction
of Significant
Features.
Compliance
with Standards.

Met. There are no significant features to be destroyed.

Met. There are adequate public facilities to serve this use.
Met. The proposed parking provides more than required by code and adding
the condition for no right turn will not create an undue traffic burden.

Met. The proposed use is compliant with all standards of the Code.

TOTAL MET: 7 of 7 standards

VI.
PZC MOTION
Motion to affirm PZC Resolution 21-30 recommending approval for a special use permit to allow a
Cannabis Dispensary and other and further zoning relief as may be required in the C2 – General Service
Commercial District at 5940 W. 159th Street with the following conditions:
1. Provide additional parking similar to exhibit “Option 2” dimensioned to the satisfaction of the
Community Development Department.
2. Parking is limited to on-site. Parking on Terrace Drive is prohibited.
3. Provide left only signage for exit onto Terrace Drive.
4. Provide fencing or 6 ft. of dense screening from property to the north.
5. Provide landscaping plan to the satisfaction of the Community Development Department.
a. Include landscape screening along the parking lot and driveway.
b. Include foundation landscaping.
c. Provide landscape screening on any equipment or mechanicals.
6. Provide a brick or masonry dumpster enclosure.
7. Provide removable vehicle impact bollards located at the entrances to the parking lot.

Oak Forest Special Use Application
Supplemental Submission from Island Thyme, LLC
1. Adequate Public Facilities. The proposed use and development will be served by essential
public facilities and services such as streets, public utilities, drainage structures, police and fire
protection, refuse disposal, parks, libraries, and schools, or the applicant will provide
adequately for such services.
RESPONSE: The proposed redevelopment of the property at 5940 W. 159th Street, for use as an
adult use cannabis dispensing operation will provide a necessary and desirable service to the Oak
Forest community. The legal sale of cannabis to both adult use consumers and medical patients
will improve public health and safety outcomes by providing access to a tested, regulated product
that would otherwise be purchased in the illicit market. Further, the operation will create local jobs
and generate meaningful tax revenue for Oak Forest.
Island Thyme asserts here in its application that the proposed adult use cannabis dispensary
operation will be served by essential public facilities and services such as streets, public utilities,
drainage structures, police and fire protection, refuse disposal, parks, libraries, and schools, or
Island Thyme will provide adequately for such services.
2. No Undue Adverse Impact. The proposed building or use will not have a substantial or undue
adverse effect upon adjacent property, the character of the neighborhood, traffic conditions,
utility facilities and other matters affecting the public health, safety and general welfare;
RESPONSE: The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation is a retail use, like
other retail and medical uses along the 159th Street Shopping Corridor.
The Oak Forest
contemplates such a use as a Special Use, if issues such as access, parking and hours of operation
are appropriate for the area. The Petitioner has extensive experience in the operation of retail
dispensing facilities and can accommodate any such concerns.
3. No Interference with Surrounding Development. The proposed building or use will be
designed, arranged and operated so as to permit the development and use of neighboring
property in accordance with the applicable district regulations;
RESPONSE: The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation will be constructed,
arranged and operated so as not to dominate the immediate vicinity or to interfere with the use and
development of neighboring property in accordance with the applicable district regulations. In
addition, the conversion and upgrading of this aging building to commercial use will encourage
traffic to other retail businesses both East and West of the facility.
4. Code Purposes. The proposed building or use complies with the more specific standards and
criteria established for the building or use in question by the regulations contained in this
zoning code;

RESPONSE: The Petitioner believes that the current structure substantially complies with the
City’s codes. In the event changes to the Code or to the building require further changes to the
building relating to life, health and safety, the Petitioner will make such changes. The proposed
use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation complies with the more specific standards and
criteria established by the regulations contained in this zoning code and the rigorous standards in
the State of Illinois statutes and regulations.
5. Plan Purposes. The proposed building or use has been considered in relation to the goals and
objectives of the comprehensive plan of the city; and
RESPONSE: The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation has been considered
by the City’s elected officials in amending the Village Code to specify that the operation of a
Cannabis facility is a special use. The Petitioner’s proposed use, while the first in the city, is an
implementation of that change in the Code, consistent with the goals and objectives of the
comprehensive plan of the city and the Code.
6. No Destruction of Significant Features. The proposed use and development will not result
in the destruction, loss, or damage of any natural, scenic, or historic feature of significant
importance.
RESPONSE: The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation will not result in
the destruction, loss or damage of natural, scenic or historic features of significant importance.
7. Compliance With Standards. There shall be reasonable assurance that the proposed building
or use will be completed and maintained in a timely manner, if authorized.
RESPONSE: Petitioner believes that the existing structure is fully functional with cosmetic
exterior changes and minor interior modifications. The proposed use as an adult use cannabis
dispensing operation substantially complies with all additional standards imposed on it by the
particular provision of this Code authorizing such use and requires no variances.

CITY OF OAK FOREST
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
PZC RESOLUTION NO. 21-30
WHEREAS, Island Thyme LLC. (“Applicant”) filed an application for a special use
permit request to allow a cannabis dispensary in the C2 – General Service Commercial
District; and such other and further zoning relief as may be required (“Zoning Relief”);
and
WHEREAS, the Applicant’s requested Zoning Relief is for the property commonly
known as 5940 W. 159th Street (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, a public notice was duly published in the Daily Southtown on
November 16, 2021, and a public hearing was convened before the Planning and Zoning
Commission (“PZC”) on December 1, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the PZC has considered all of the evidence presented to it, including
without limitation, those documents attached and incorporated in to this resolution by this
reference as Exhibit B;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the PZC of the City of Oak Forest,
Cook County, based on the foregoing recitals which are hereby incorporated by reference,
that:
Section 1.

FINDINGS.

Based on the evidence presented at the public hearing, and the Findings of Fact
attached hereto as Exhibit A, the PZC hereby finds that the Applicant’s request does
satisfy the standards for the requested Zoning Relief as set forth in the Zoning Ordinance
of Oak Forest.
Section 2.

RECOMMENDATION.

Based on the findings of fact set forth in Section 1 of this resolution, the PZC
hereby recommends approval of the Applicant’s requested Zoning Relief, with the
following conditions:
A. No Authorization of Work. The Ordinance approving the Zoning Relief
(“Ordinance”) does not authorize commencement of any work on the Property.
Except as otherwise specifically provided in writing in advance by the City, no work
of any kind shall be commenced on the Property pursuant to the approvals granted
unless and until all conditions of the Ordinance precedent to such work have been
fulfilled and after all permits, approvals, and other authorizations for such work
have been properly applied for, paid for, and granted in accordance with applicable
law, including, without limitation, approval of final engineering plans and issuance
of required permits.
B. Compliance with Laws. The development, maintenance and operation of the
Property must comply with all applicable State, County and City statutes,
ordinances, codes, rules, and regulations.
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C. Compliance with Plans. The development, maintenance, and operation of the
Property will be in substantial compliance with those documents and plans
submitted in the application, except for minor changes and site work approved by
the Community Development Director in accordance with all applicable City rules,
regulations, and ordinances.
D. Other.
1. Provide additional parking similar to exhibit “Parking Lot Option 2”
dimensioned to the satisfaction of the Community Development
Department.
2. Parking is limited to on-site. Parking on Terrace Drive is prohibited.
3. Provide left only signage for exit onto Terrace Drive.
4. Provide fencing or 6 ft. of dense screening from property to the north.
5. Provide landscaping plan to the satisfaction of the Community
Development Department.
a. Include landscape screening along the parking lot and driveway.
b. Include foundation landscaping.
c. Provide landscape screening on any equipment or mechanicals.
6. Provide a brick or masonry dumpster enclosure.
7. Provide removable vehicle impact bollards located at the entrances to the
parking lot.
ADOPTED THIS _____ day of ______________, 20___
AYES: (___)
NAYS: (___)
ABSENT: (___)
ABSTAIN: (___)
Chairman, Oak Forest PZC
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EXHIBIT A
Findings of Fact
STANDARDS FOR SPECIAL USE PERMITS
No special permit shall be recommended or granted pursuant to the below unless the
applicant establishes that they are met.
Code and Plan Met. The Petitioner believes that the current structure substantially
Purposes
complies with the City’s codes. In the event changes to the Code or
to the building require further changes to the building relating to life,
health and safety, the Petitioner will make such changes. The
proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation
complies with the more specific standards and criteria established
by the regulations contained in this zoning code and the rigorous
standards in the State of Illinois statutes and regulations.
No Undue
Met. The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing
Adverse
operation is a retail use, like other retail and medical uses along
Impact
the 159th Street Shopping Corridor. The Oak Forest
contemplates such a use as a Special Use, if issues such as
access, parking and hours of operation are appropriate for the
area. The Petitioner has extensive experience in the operation of
retail dispensing facilities and can accommodate any such
concerns.
No Interference Met. The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing
with
operation will be constructed, arranged and operated so as not to
Surrounding
dominate the immediate vicinity or to interfere with the use and
Development.
development of neighboring property in accordance with the
applicable district regulations. In addition, the conversion and
upgrading of this aging building to commercial use will encourage
traffic to other retail businesses both East and West of the facility.
Adequate
Met. The proposed redevelopment of the property at 5940 W. 159th
Public
Street, for use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation will
Facilities.
provide a necessary and desirable service to the Oak Forest
community. The legal sale of cannabis to both adult use consumers
and medical patients will improve public health and safety outcomes
by providing access to a tested, regulated product that would
otherwise be purchased in the illicit market. Further, the operation
will create local jobs and generate meaningful tax revenue for Oak
Forest.

No Traffic
Congestion.

Island Thyme asserts here in its application that the proposed adult
use cannabis dispensary operation will be served by essential public
facilities and services such as streets, public utilities, drainage
structures, police and fire protection, refuse disposal, parks, libraries,
and schools, or Island Thyme will provide adequately for such
services.
Met. The proposed parking provides more than required by code
and adding the condition for no right turn will not create an undue
traffic burden.

No
Destruction
of Significant
Features.
Compliance
with
Standards.

Met. The proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing
operation will not result in the destruction, loss or damage of
natural, scenic or historic features of significant importance.

Met. Petitioner believes that the existing structure is fully functional
with cosmetic exterior changes and minor interior modifications. The
proposed use as an adult use cannabis dispensing operation
substantially complies with all additional standards imposed on it by
the particular provision of this Code authorizing such use and
requires no variances.
TOTAL MET: 7 of 7 standards

EXHBIT B
Parking Lot Option 2

CITY OF OAK FOREST
PLANNING / ZONING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, November 17, 2021
The Planning & Zoning Commission meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. with Roll Call.
PRESENT:

ABSENT:

Commissioner Mike Forbes
Commissioner Ken Keeler
Commissioner Dave Kerr
Commissioner Sal Mosqueda
Commissioner Wayne Schroeder
Commissioner Chuck Wolf
Commissioner Michael Ziak
Chairman Jim Stuewe
Staff Member Paul Ruane

Mr. Stuewe asked for a motion to move agenda item three to the first topic and item one to the third
topic.
Mr. Ziak made the motion.
Mr. Forbes seconded.

1. ZC #21-027 Tornado Brakes and Mufflers – Wall Sign Location Variation: PUBLIC HEARING
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval of a variation request to
allow a sign on a wall not parallel to a street or providing a customer entrance and such other
and further zoning relief as may be required in the C2 – General Service Commercial District
at 5434 W. 159th Street.

Mr. Ruane explained that since the previous sign was on the North side of the building facing the Food
4 Less parking lot, and not many other areas utilize outlots allowing for businesses located in front
of other businesses, it meets the requirements for the variation. What is being proposed is one facing
159th Street and the other, facing the Food 4 Less parking lot, needing approval.
Mr. Ziak made the motion to approve.
Mr. Forbes seconded.
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AYES
Mr. Forbes
Mr. Keeler
Mr. Kerr

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

Mr. Mosqueda

Mr. Schroeder
Mr. Wolf
Mr. Ziak
Chairman Stuewe

Motion to approve the Wall Sign Location Variation carried 7-0-0 with 1 absent.

This item will go before the City Council Tuesday, November 23, 2021.
******************************

2. ZC# 21-026 Epic Autos and Logistics – Auto Dealership – Special Use Permit:
The applicant requests review and recommendation of approval for a special use permit to
allow an Automobile Dealership and such other and further zoning relief as may be required
in the I1 – Industrial District at 16341 Frontage Road Suite C.

Mr. Stuewe asked for a motion to move this item to the December 1, 2021 Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting, located in the City Council Chambers at 7:00PM.

Planner Ruane explained an application had been received from the petitioner who turned out not
to be the owner but a sub-lease. They were able to negotiate a lease with the actual owner, and now
will come back once they get their consent. If they are not ready at the next meeting, they will need
to start the process over.
Mr. Forbes motioned.
Mr. Ziak seconded.

Motion to approve the continuance to December 1, 2021, carried 7-0-0 with 1 absent, by voice vote.
******************************

3. ZC#21-025 Malecky Temple Subdivision – Subdivision and Variation: Public Hearing
The applicant requests consideration of a plat of resubdivision that will subdivide two lots
into three and create the Malecky Temple Street Subdivision and a variation request for lot
width of lot 2 and lot 3 and such other and further zoning relief as may be required in the
R2 – Single Family District at 14815 Temple Street.

Mr. Stuewe asked for a motion to remove this item from table.
Mr. Kerr made the motion.
Mr. Schroeder seconded.
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The motion passed with a voice vote.

Mr. Ruane this item was tabled two meetings ago, re-noticed this matter on the last meeting, with
signs placed on the property. Wrapping up from last time, the concerns mostly surrounded water
issues, the amount of lots and how they would be turned in order to accompany the street, and
general concerns about the property itself. Mr. Ruane then presented a Power Point covering
different views of the property, general layout of the building footprints, and an overview outlined
in red. Also proposed was the property being two lots instead of three. Mr. Ruane and Mr. Stuewe
went to the property to verify dimensions and concluded a rough measurement of forty-five feet
from the property line to the walking track.

Mr. Forbes asked if any engineering studies have been done on the sanitary sewers, because that
subdivision is a lift station, to see if two or three houses can go on the lift station. Mr. Ruane
answered as far as he is aware that has not been completed at this point. Mr. Forbes referenced a
lot being higher than others are, which would need a storm water survey done for drainage. Mr.
Ruane said that could be part of the motion to be included.

Mr. Stuewe invited Mr. Malecky, the petitioner, to address the questions. Mr. Malecky approached
the podium, was sworn in by Mr. Stuewe, and told Mr. Forbes the previous Public Works Director
(Rich Rinchich) told him there was more than sufficient capacity. As far as the storm water
detention, there is a huge detention area (just north of the Temple/Forest Edge intersection).
Anything else that needs to be done engineering-wise, will be done.
(Mr. Mosqueda arrived at 7:24pm)

Mr. Stuewe pointed out the Board had talked about only allowing two houses to be built; he asked
Mr. Malecky to describe how the houses will be built. Mr. Malecky explained if they are improperly
placed or turned, they won’t sell. He will make sure there are no problems relative to driveways,
but he doesn’t know exactly what he is going to do; it will be trial and error on paper before it is
done.

Mr. Wolf is concerned with, looking at the subdivision itself being R2; it would be a different
scenario if it were being looked at because it was one lot that only happened to be fifty feet. He then
asked if they were currently subdivided to two lots, Mr. Ruane explained the triangle piece adjacent
to the park is annexed to the city. It is one piece already owned by Mr. Malecky since the inception
of the subdivision; he has just acquired the second piece, which is the one extending beyond the
triangle piece into the property off 147th. This lead to a discussion based upon the images provided
by Mr. Ruane.
Mr. Forbes said it’s up to the petitioner what he wants, and he asked Mr. Malecky who said he
preferred three lots.
Mr. Stuewe invited people from the audience to step forward with comments.

Mr. Dean Judickas of 14750 S. Laramie was sworn in, stated most of his presentation from a
previous meeting was in the minutes, and there were commissioners today that may not have seen
the presentation last time, Mr. Stuewe assured him the commissioners read the minutes. Mr.
Judickas then addressed Mr. Malecky informing he is very familiar with the property, as his house is
the one North of the park, and the back of his property borders up to the (property). Last time, he
asked what the plan was for the entire lot as it looks like Mr. Malecky is trying to subdivide only
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125’, and that construction has been going on for two weeks straight; the property has been leveled,
a fires going for a week straight, and it’s unincorporated so he doesn’t know who to contact. Mr.
Stuewe suggested he contact Cook County. Mr. Judickas asked if there was any reason why they’re
not considering annexing in the entire parcel, about 166’ by 600’, Mr. Stuewe answered it has
nothing to do with this commission, it would have to be the City Council. Mr. Ruane added it was
petitioned and requested for as proposed, it hasn’t been granted at this point; it also has not been
brought to City Council yet. They will be filled in based upon how the proceedings go this evening if
this were to move forward to City Council next Tuesday that would be where the annexation would
take place. Mr. Judickas said he has spoken to the County, and asked if anyone has spoken to them,
as the County would like this land annexed. Mr. Ruane said no, the City hasn’t talked to the County
about annexing of property. Mr. Ruane added if the property owner is not willing to annex it would
require an involuntary annexation which means force annexing people to pay city taxes and not get
utilities for an owner that aren’t willing to. It’s entirely up to the City Council whether or not they
feel that’s necessary; the current standpoint of that property is there is no reasonable ability to
connect to utilities, so therefore the property itself seems unnecessary to annex into a property that
has no ways of being able to connect to the City utilities. Mr. Judickas said there was the mention of
a lift station, and asked where the lift station is; Mr. Forbes answered it is almost in front of his
property on the corner of Laramie and 148th. Mr. Judickas then pointed out the Public Works
Department is there all the time pulling the pumps out and working on them. Mr. Forbes
recommended a condition be made, no matter how many houses, that an engineering study is done
on the sanitary lift station to make sure it can handle the capacity. Mr. Judickas recommended this
only be considered for R1; there is R1 on the West side of the property, R1 on the East side, and R1
up and down Laramie. Considering R2 for property surrounded by R1, except for maybe 20%. He
feels it’s very concerning, and suggested changing the zoning to R2 for Laramie. He then asked how
many properties are being considered, Mr. Stuewe answered that Mr. Malecky is looking for three.
Mr. Judickas said he thought this was tabled last time because the Commission thought three
houses would be too much and didn’t make sense. Mr. Judickas referenced the lot image (provided
by Mr. Ruane) and asked if Mr. Malecky has owned the triangle of land for thirty-five years. Mr.
Stuewe pointed out this was brought up last time; Mr. Ruane asked him to get to the point as the
commission is not going to have Mr. Judickas reiterating the same things that happened at the last
meeting. Mr. Judickas said this was not mentioned in the minutes, and Mr. Ruane said it is in the
minutes. Mr. Judickas said he didn’t see it, and asked for it to be pointed out. He then asked if Mr.
Malecky has owned the property for thirty-five years, why has the Park District been cutting the
grass. Mr. Ruane answered that’s not a matter for this meeting, and the City is not part of the Park
District, they are separate from the City. Mr. Judickas said it doesn’t only impact the people
adjoining the property; it impacts everyone that walks around the track, everybody that uses the
park, all the school kids that come out every day for recess and use the park. He knows Mr. Ruane
said it is 45’ from the track to the end of the lot line. He mentioned asking last time why the triangle
wasn’t staked out because someone staked off the property behind him and the property north of
him, so why wouldn’t the stake out the property and see if it is 45’, because he doesn’t believe it is.
He then referenced the image from the previous meeting that showed the lot line in the wrong
position. Mr. Ruane said with a stake survey it would only be from corner to corner of a triangle and
therefore wouldn’t give the exact measurements. The line was measured from Temple Street all the
way to the pin lines at the corner of Mr. Judickas property and Mr. Malecky’s property. They walked
the line back through the tree line and then measured from that line to the pavement. Mr. Judickas
pointed out he doesn’t believe the line on the image is accurate because he has walked the property
from the pin line in his lot to the park. He also mentioned it’s misleading to the people not present
last time as the line on the image was in a different position. Mr. Stuewe asked what was
misleading, and Mr. Ruane explained it was on a previous map. Mr. Stuewe addressed Mr. Judickas
and said they (he and Mr. Ruane) walked to the stake in the back of the trees and walked it out front
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following the line. It pretty much went straight down the side of trees, and the line was not in the
street. Mr. Judickas challenged the Commission to table this item and stake out the lot; Mr. Stuewe
asked who is staking it already, and Mr. Judickas said he hasn’t seen any stakes out there. Mr. Wolf
asked if it would possibly be the stake in Mr. Malecky purchased the county property, and Mr.
Ruane said that is his guess. Mr. Judickas asked if they were talking about the stake on his property
staking off his boundary line or a stake next to the track. Mr. Stuewe said off the track asked Mr.
Judickas if his property line is where his fence is, and was told the boundary is in the picture. Mr.
Judickas said the surveyors staked it out before they started tearing all the trees down, and that’s
how he was notified. He doesn’t agree with the line (in the image) next to the track, he believes it is
closer than they are saying. He said last meeting it was said the house would be 20’ from the
curvature of the street, so if you’re walking down the path you’ll be looking into the side of the
person’s home. A brief discussion ensued between Mr. Malecky and Mr. Judickas over the stake, and
Mr. Malecky suggested Mr. Judickas hire a surveyor and prove it is wrong. Mr. Malecky asked what
Mr. Judickas does for a living, and Mr. Judickas replied he didn’t think that was relevant, Mr.
Malecky asked again, and Mr. Judickas asked if it mattered. Mr. Malecky said it matters to him, and
Mr. Judickas said he would tell him after the meeting. Mr. Stuewe called the meeting to order. Mr.
Judickas asked Mr. Malecky if he purchased the property two months ago for $35,000 and is trying
to get three lots out of it. Mr. Malecky answered it was purchased three months ago. Mr. Judickas
asked again about the price and was told it’s not relevant. Mr. Wolf interjected that they are there to
figure out, per code, if it fits within the R2 ordinance. This whole subdivision is R2, Mr. Ruane stated
that is correct, and Mr. Wolf stated that is all the Commission is looking at; not what the stakes are,
but by the R2 code if these lots can fit and whether it’s two or three lots. We’re looking at something
that has not been annexed and is having conditions on it based upon engineers and studies from
that perspective too. Mr. Stuewe added they can also grant it and let the Building Department and
studies be done because he can’t build on it until those things are done. A discussion was held over
what would happen if the lots were decided and then disapproved by engineering. Mr. Judickas
addressed Mr. Ruane saying some of the studies were required for you to annex land, before it went
to the Zoning Board and got approved, it wasn’t always conditionally. Mr. Judickas stated building
something just because we can doesn’t mean it’s right. Mr. Malecky responded if the Building
Commissioner and City of Oak Forest will give him a permit to build, he has a right to build; he has a
right to use his property, just as Mr. Judickas does. Mr. Malecky said he also has a right to ask why
so much time is being spent on asinine (discussion). Mr. Judickas and Mr. Malecky began a backand-forth; Mr. Stuewe called the meeting to order again by telling Mr. Judickas and Mr. Malecky to
stop addressing each other and address the Commissioners. Mr. Judickas asked if Mr. Malecky lives
in town, to which he was told no; Mr. Judickas said he does, right next to the property and asked it
to please not be said it’s asinine, to which Mr. Stuewe replied he did. Mr. Judickas once again said
just because Mr. Malecky can build something doesn’t mean he should, as it will impact other
properties. Mr. Judickas informed Mr. Malecky the previous meeting he suggested Mr. Malecky take
the property and donate it to the Park District. He and Mr. Malecky again went back-and-forth. Mr.
Stuewe again told Mr. Judickas not to address Mr. Malecky, and for Mr. Malecky not to respond. He
then asked Mr. Judickas to finish his presentation. Mr. Judickas referenced the cul-de-sac on the
other end of the street, and asked why the City wouldn’t do the same and put a bulb in for a turnaround. Mr. Ruane explained it was brought to Public Works, and Public Works didn’t feel the need
to put a quarter of a cul-de-sac at that point. This is ideally the same exact thing as if you were to
have extra right-of-way that is being wasted. Mr. Judickas asked if it was known what the bulb is
for. Mr. Forbes answered they are for frontage, to get more lots in so they have frontage on the
street. With no bulb, you would lose a house. Mr. Judickas asked if it allowed for the set back of the
home, and Mr. Forbes said no, it’s more on frontage; you have to have so much frontage on a street
to build a house. Mr. Judickas asked if it was for emergency vehicles, and was told no. Mr. Ruane
added if anything it becomes more difficult with snow plowing and is something the City has been
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trying to work away from because of the issues snow plows have trying to get in and out of them.
Mr. Stuewe asked if there was anything else. Mr. Judickas stated in the original packet the detention
area was marked park and open space, he asked if that was going to be open, if it is a park. Mr.
Ruane stated this was explained last meeting, it is designated as park and open space because all
retention areas are not residential so they are marked as open space because that’s what they are.
They are not meant to be parks, but fall into the same category. Mr. Judickas asked if they would
consider annexing this property as R1, and Mr. Ruane replied no. Mr. Judickas asked if they would
consider requiring any home be set back (the rest was inaudible as he stepped away from the
microphone). Mr. Ruane replied he would be open to it, but it is up to the Commission. Mr. Judickas
mentioned people walking on the track (parts were not audible as he stepped away from the
microphone) which lead to a discussion about the kids being there at recess. Mr. Judickas feels
there should not be a house next to the track blocking the street. He exchanged words with Mr.
Malecky, and then commented maybe another bar should be built in town as those go over well.
Mr. Stuewe asked if there was anyone else that would like to speak.

Raul Ojeda at 14812 Temple was sworn in and stated his concern is the water. There are preexisting problems with water flow and standing water. He doesn’t want new houses to cause
flooding in the area or make matters worse than they are. There was a discussion about the land
based on the image provided by Mr. Ruane. Mr. Forbes informed Raul it was one of his
recommendations to make it a condition that a storm water engineering survey is done to see the
impact of where the storm water off this property will go; it needs to be designed by an engineer to
make sure it does not affect any of the neighbors. It will probably have to be routed to that big
retention pond behind it (the property). Mr. Forbes recommend the condition that the sanitary
sewers be looked at by an engineer before anything is built and that the storm sewers and storm
water is looked at by an engineer before anything is built. Mr. Ruane added the engineer would look
into it as a high volume storm not just a typical; the capacity would need to be ready for a storm like
that. Hopefully it will make the situation better for everyone, or at least status quo and not make it
worse.

The original determination was motioned for a 3 lot subdivision with the 2 variations requiring the
following conditions: a sanitary sewer study as well as a storm water study to be completed.
Mr. Ziak made the motion.
Mr. Schroeder seconded.

AYES
Mr. Forbes

Mr. Kerr
Mr. Mosqueda
Mr. Schroeder
Mr. Ziak
Chairman Stuewe

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

Mr. Keeler

Mr. Wolf

Motion to approve the Subdivision and Variation carried 6-2-0 with 0 absent.
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******************************

Staff Member Ruane informed the Committee of potential items for review in upcoming meetings.
******************************

Chairman Stuewe requested a motion to approve the meeting minutes from October 20, 2021.

Mr. Forbes motioned
Mr. Kerr seconded

AYES
Mr. Forbes
Mr. Keeler
Mr. Kerr
Mr. Mosqueda
Mr. Schroeder
Mr. Wolf
Mr. Ziak
Chairman Stuewe

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

Motion to approve the minutes of November 3, 2021, carried 8-0-0 with 0 absent.
******************************

Chairman Stuewe requested a motion to adjourn the meeting.

Mr. Forbes motioned.

Mr. Mosqueda seconded.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:27 p.m.

________________________________________
CHAIRMAN JAMES STUEWE
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